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Prostate cancer is the most common cancer in men in the UK1 accounting for 43,400 new cases diagnosed in 2012.  Radical prostatectomy or radical radiotherapy remain the recommended methods of radical treatment.2  The NRAG report3 recommended the future technical standard for radical treatment to be four-dimensional adaptive radiotherapy (4D ART) to take account of tumour volume in three dimensions and any changes occurring over time.  3D Image Guided Radiotherapy (IGRT) combined with Intensity Modulated Radiotherapy (IMRT) is fundamental to the delivery of 4D ART.4   
The consistent position of the bladder and rectum in relation to the planned treatment volume (PTV) ensures minimal dose to the organs at risk (OAR) and reduction in radiation induced toxicity.  It is essential that all patients conform to bladder-filling protocols, however anecdotal evidence collected within the clinical department suggested patients did not always follow the protocols and a greater compliance to instructions is required.  It is anticipated that an informed patient is more likely to adhere to instructions, however prior to measuring compliance it is essential to establish the best way in which to provide information to patients. 
This publication outlines the research undertaken through a collaborative project between a
Higher Education Institution (HEI) and a NHS Trust using a hybrid Virtual Environment for
Radiotherapy Training (VERT) skills facility. The project aimed to address the
important aspect of patient education, understanding and information necessary to improve
compliance of patients receiving radiotherapy for prostate cancer utilising VERT, with the




Advances in technology have enhanced healthcare education outside the clinical environment by providing realistic training experiences for students5 that are very popular amongst student groups.6  Students’ learning experiences are enhanced through the use of computerised systems to increase the degree of realism.7  Patient simulated experiences in a virtual environment allowed users to replicate substantial aspects of the real world in a fully interactive manner.8 

Literature6 has shown an increase in the use of simulated training for health related subjects, as it allowed students from a range of professions to gain experience in real-life situations whilst maintaining a safe practice environment.  Studies9 also demonstrated that the controlled virtual environment allowed the educator flexibility to manage complexity within the training environment aligned with student experience which was not always possible in a real life situation.  Additionally other studies10 have demonstrated how simulated controlled environments have reduced risk of adverse consequences to patients in the clinical department.  
A randomised controlled trial (RCT) in the medical intensive care unit demonstrated higher results for medical students who were trained through simulation sessions compared to those who trained with real patients, however the authors recognised the need for simulation sessions to be accompanied by individualised feedback.11 Other RCTs involving physiotherapy students showed that a quarter of clinical time can be replaced with simulator time without compromising student learning experience.12

The Virtual Environment (VERT) training facilities for therapeutic radiographers were introduced to reduce pressure within the clinical department and provide safe learning environments for students.13  Not only did VERT enhance student understanding of radiotherapy concepts it also enabled enhanced knowledge and understanding of anatomy.14  Other studies15 indicated mean student understanding and confidence in technical skills rose by 20% (n=42) after using VERT. The authors acknowledged, however, that further study was required to reveal whether this improvement could be transferred to the clinical environment.  Studies have also demonstrated that the use of supplementary workbooks in addition to practical session enhanced teaching and subsequently it was recommended that virtual simulation sessions be accompanied with clear instructions and material to support the practical content. The study provides evidence to suggest that VERT can be used to enhance decision making and teamwork skills through problem-based learning using case scenarios.16

A limited number of studies in relation to the use of VERT in respect of patient support and information giving have been published.  Sulé-Suso et al17 evaluated the use of VERT to improve patients and relatives’ treatment satisfaction at University Hospital of North Staffordshire NHS Trust.  A questionnaire was designed to determine if they understood how their treatment was planned, how radiotherapy was delivered and if they understood the potential treatment side effects. Data was collected from n=152 patients receiving treatment for a range of cancer types, of which n=90 (60%) were prostate cancer.  Response rates and data analysis were not described, limiting the generalizability of the results, however responses showed a high need for patients to receive information on a range of treatment aspects.  
Studies6,13 have shown that the use of simulation as an educational tool influenced learning and students were able to gain knowledge and develop skills through simulation-based learning. These skills include both interpersonal and technical skills.  A limited number of studies17 have shown that VERT can be utilised for patient information session, however more information is required to gain a greater understanding of the effectiveness of patient information sessions using VERT.

Methods 
The aim of the study was to explore the prostate patients’ perceptions of VERT as an information giving resource prior to radiotherapy delivery.
The objectives were:
• To determine the level of knowledge of those patients who attended VERT for a pre-treatment talk
• To explore patients perceptions who utilised VERT as an information giving resource prior to radiotherapy treatment 
• To identify the benefits and limitations of using VERT as pre-treatment information giving resource

A survey collected data in a standardised format to gain information on the efficacy of using VERT as patient information giving tool at a single point in time.18 This study examined measurable parameters that produced ordinal data within a quantitative paradigm underpinned by a positivism philosophy.19 A total population sample was used for this study due to the limited time available for data collection.  All eligible patients being referred for radical radiotherapy to the prostate were invited to participate, over a sixth month data collection period (April - September 2015).  A total of n=40 patients were referred for radical radiotherapy during this time, however only n=38 patients commenced treatment. Patients were given 45 minutes to read a participant information sheet explaining the nature of the study and were then be asked to sign a consent form during their radiotherapy treatment consent appointment.  Permission to access potential participants was agreed with the Trust where the study was registered as a service evaluation through the Clinical Governance Department on the Trust Clinical Audit database.  Ethical approval was obtained through the University ethics committee (UREC number 1472).
Phase 1 – The VERT session 
Participants were invited to attend a VERT patient information session four weeks prior to their planning CT scan.  The VERT information session covered all preparation information for treatment, and comprised a one hour presentation using VERT to illustrate the proposed treatment area and indicate to the patients the potential impact to the treatment volumes if the internal organ shape and location differed from that originally planned.  This VERT radiotherapy information session was the only pre-treatment information session given to patients after meeting with the consultant to sign consent for treatment.  Other patients who were not included in the study received pre-treatment information in a verbal session only.  
Phase II - The questionnaire 
Questionnaires were administered in the second week of treatment.  A purpose designed questionnaire was developed20, 21 to address the aims of the research.  The questionnaire was designed to collect data on the prostate cancer patient’s knowledge attitudes and beliefs regarding pre-treatment information provided prior to their radiotherapy treatment.  The responses ranged from knowledge (i.e. ‘very important’ to ‘not at all important’ or ‘yes’ and ‘no’ answers) to frequency of events or behaviours (i.e. ‘always’ to ‘never’).  A reliability co-efficient of 0.88 was achieved which is considered to be an acceptable value of reliability.22 Content validity in this survey design is the extent to which a measure represents the concept of interest.  During the development stage each question was rated individually by a panel of experts (two academic staff members). They gave their opinion about whether the question was essential, useful or irrelevant.  Their results were analysed and the questionnaire modified to improve the rational validity.

Results 
Statistical package SPSS (Version 21) was used for data analysis.  Descriptive statistics and frequency tables were used for data analysis.  Due to limited number of radiotherapy referrals over the data collection period and the subsequent small sample size (n=38) inferential statistics were not possible.  Statistical inferences are concerned with estimation of population parameters and hypothesis testing.23 A larger sample was required to ensure 95% confidence that the estimates would have a sampling error of no more than ± 5%.  The sample of respondents ranged from 49 to 79 years with a mean age of 68.3 (SD=7.6).  
Open ended questions were analysed by collating responses and indicating the frequency of responses for each section.

Overall response and satisfaction to the use of VERT
Results showed high levels of satisfaction and overall helpfulness of VERT as information giving tool n=37 (97%).  Results also showed very high levels of patient satisfaction and understanding of the VERT session, with only n=1(2.6%) respondent indicating that the session was not adequate to prepare them for treatment.  

Preparation for radiotherapy treatment
All but one respondent n=37 (97.4%) indicated that VERT helped them to understand the importance of following bowel and bladder treatment preparation instructions.  Results were further analysed to determine how well their knowledge of bowel and bladder preparation enabled them to comply with preparation instructions.  The responses to the frequency of confirming to instructions can be seen in Table 1.  
Respondents were also asked to rate other information sources.  Responses to the question are outlined in Figure 1 and shows the highest responses for ‘Doctor, Nurse or Radiographer’ rated as excellent (60.5%) and good (31.6%).  Other sources of information were not rated highly.

Understanding of radiotherapy treatment 
High levels of treatment satisfaction were noted by all participants who stated that they were: ‘very satisfied’ (89.5%) and ‘somewhat satisfied’ (10.5%) with their treatment to date, no dissatisfaction was noted. 
Respondents were asked to recall how often the information received during their VERT pre-treatment session was repeated during treatment. Only n=17 (44.7%) of respondents stated that information was repeated every day, a smaller number of respondents 7 (18.4%) noted that information covered in the VERT session was seldom repeated during treatment.
All respondents n=38 (100%) agreed that the session gave them a better understanding of their radiotherapy treatment and what to expect during the process after their initial consent session.  Additionally n=37 (97.4%) of respondents felt the session enhanced their knowledge about radiotherapy side effects.

Communication, comfort and stress
Of the total number of respondents n=4 patients attended the session on their own.  A small number of respondents n=4 (10.5%) were not comfortable being part of a group during the VERT session and would have preferred a one to one session, however all respondents n=38 (100%) were comfortable asking questions within a group setting, and agreed that the session reduced their anxiety and stress associated with radiotherapy treatment.  
Respondents were asked to list any terminology used in the session with which they were not familiar.  A large number of participants did not complete this question n=25 (65.8%); or said that it was not applicable n=5 (13.2%), whilst n=3 (7.9%) indicated that all terminology was well explained and understood.  Only n=1 (2.6%) respondent felt that there should be a better explanation of prostate bed if the prostate was surgically removed. 
Participants were asked to indicate what expectations they had prior to attending the VERT session.  Responses to the open ended comments were very positive with a large number of patients indicating that the session reduced their anxiety about their upcoming treatment.  A range of example comments are outlined in Table 2.

The quality of the VERT session
Patients were asked to indicate the most important and least important information received during their VERT session.  Results show the importance of treatment preparation information (84.2%) for prostate cancer patients. Respondents were asked to rate the quality of the VERT information in relation to a number of topics that were covered during the session.  Respondent’s views and opinions are noted in Figure 2. 

Discussion
Patient preparation prior to radiotherapy delivery is key to the successful oncological management of patients and even more so in anatomical areas where organ motion impacts on reproducible patient set-up, as seen in prostate cancer.  The use of technology to support the patient pathway in this manner is driven by the need for more stable and reproducible set-ups to ensure the effective delivery of advanced treatment techniques.2,4  Challenges in the introduction of new technology have to be considered especially in a current climate where the workforce is challenged with meeting government directed targets.24,25 Results from this study and others17 emphasise the need for the use of technology through a range of situations including training and education.  However there is limited evidence in radiotherapy to support the use of technology for patient education to improve treatment outcomes.  The use of VERT information sessions for groups of patients could potentially reduce the number of individual information sessions required thereby reducing the workload required however the impact on workload was not assessed in this study.  Findings from this study have shown that not only does the use of technology, in this instance virtual technology enhance patient understanding; it also improves patient compliance in relation to treatment instructions.  

VERT enables students to easily visualise radiotherapy concepts such as target volumes and dose distribution in relation to the human anatomy.14 Different beams and target volumes can be highlighted using different colours and superimposed on CT slices to obtain an accurate representation of the spatial relationships in three dimensions within the human anatomy.14 Findings from this study revealed a greater patient understanding of anatomical structures and the importance of following pre-treatment advice as compared to student radiographers who felt that VERT greatly enhanced student understanding of radiotherapy concepts and techniques.14  Rather than simply following instructions as shown in other studies,16 patients in this study could also visualise the potential impact of non-compliance with instructions by visually seeing why the bowel and bladder preparation is so important during treatment. 
Further studies are required to demonstrate the actual impact on patient compliance in relation to those patients who did not receive virtual training prior to radiotherapy delivery. Randomized control trials could measure whether a simulated environment with individualised feedback was more effective than conventional pre-treatment information session as shown in other studies.11,12  

It could be argued that the use of technology places additional burden on radiotherapy treatment departments, however other studies17 have shown than apart from the capital cost the only resource implication is the time required by the radiographer or oncologist to explain what is being demonstrated on the VERT system.  Findings from this study support the use of VERT as patient information giving tool, by showing that individual pre-treatment information sessions are not required and that most patients are satisfied being part of a group and comfortable asking questions in this setting.  The use of VERT for patient information sessions additionally provides an investment on return for the extensive capital investment made by DH in providing each radiotherapy centre across the UK with a seminar VERT system.3  

Other studies12 have shown that clinical time can be replaced with simulator time without compromising student learning experience. The same premise could be applied to patients, as the majority of patients would like to see what the machine looks like prior to treatment, however due to the clinical demand and capacity this cannot be met within service delivery.  The use of VERT enables the patient to see the machine and how it moves and helps prepare them for the clinical setting and reduces their anxiety.  Findings from this study support the use of VERT as an additional pre-treatment information session without compromising patient experience, instead patient satisfaction was enhanced.  More importantly patient experience and perceptions showed diminished stress and anxiety associated with radiotherapy treatment validating other study findings.17

Conclusion and recommendations
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